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 by Elvert Barnes   

Lucky Bar 

"Neighborhood Sports Bar"

Brimming with energy, Lucky Bar is a heaven for sports lovers. The bar

screen live matches where all fan comes under a roof to support their

favorite teams. While enjoying the match enjoy your choice of beer with a

side of usual pub fare. Flooded with students as well as professionals,

Lucky Bar is a great place to hang out with your friends to unwind from a

stressful day. The bar is also known for hosting salsa lessons in the

neighborhood. So what are you waiting for, head to Lucky Bar for some

good time.

 +1 202 331 3733  www.luckybardc.com  paul@luckybardc.com  1221 Connecticut Avenue

North West, Washington DC

 by jsmjr   

Nellie's Sports Bar 

"Fun Night Out"

Nellie's Sports Bar combines the best in sports and entertainment with

food and drinks. Watch the football and baseball matches of the season

along with other sports enthusiasts. Or, visit and enjoy the lively fun of

drag brunch or trivia night. Serving up American favorites like burgers and

chili cheese tater tots, Nellie's is a great place to unwind and enjoy a game

after a stressful week.

 +1 202 332 6355  www.nelliessportsbar.com

/

 info@nelliessportsbar.com  900 U Street North West,

Washington DC

 by juno1412   

Rocket Bar 

"Sports & Games"

Situated in the heart of Chinatown across from the Verizon Center, Rocket

Bar has fully blasted off as one of the best hangout spots for sports lovers

and the after-work crowd. The cozy sports lounge is tucked away on the

bustling 7th Street in Northwest. When walking down the stairs to this

basement-level lounge, patrons can find funky space-themed décor with

two full bars, a jukebox, pool tables, shuffleboard, darts, and board

games. There are also multiple high-definition flat-screen TVs that sit

above the main bar.

 +1 202 628 7665  www.rocketbardc.com  714 7th Street Northwest, Washington

DC

 by RitaE   

Penn Quarter Sports Tavern 

"Sports Bar by the Monuments"

Whether you've been touring around all day, or simply want to grab a

brew and watch your favorite team play, Penn Quarter Sports Tavern has

got you covered. Patrons can hang out inside, or catch some rays on the

patio, which has heaters that turn on for those chillier evenings. Be sure to

order some of their tasty tavern offerings, like their delicious crisp wings

and cheesesteak.
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 +1 202 347 6666  www.pennquartersportsta

vern.com/

 info@pennquartersportstav

ern.com

 639 Indiana Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC

 by Ignacio Correia on 
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Hamilton's Bar & Grill 

"Beer & Burgers in DC"

If you are craving a juicy burger and a cold beer while you are out

exploring the National Mall, stop by Hamilton's Bar & Grill. Whether you

choose to sit indoors and catch a game of your favorite team or indulge in

a leisurely drink at their heated patio, the bar offers just the right space

and ambiance. Savor their delicious bar food, which includes scrumptious

burgers, Wisconsin Cheese Curds, nachos and many others. With their

wide selection of draft beers and cocktails, it is no surprise that this

popular brick-walled bar is the locals’ favorite watering hole.

 +1 202 347 6555  www.hamiltonsdc.com/  info@hamiltonsdc.com  233 2nd St NW, Washington

DC

 by calamity_sal   

H Street Country Club 

"Games & More!"

H Street Country Club is not merely a restaurant, but a lively space that

brings together authentic Mexican cuisine with entertaining games.

Comprising high-quality, fresh ingredients the menu offers a tantalizing

fare of enchiladas, burritos, tacos and fajitas. Guests can also enjoy

cocktails and margaritas at the bar, or choose from their range of tequilas.

Enjoy a game of golf on the mini golf course or beat your opponents at

shuffleboard or skeeball; a delightfully entertaining time is guaranteed

here at the H Street Country Club.

 +1 202 399 4722  www.hstcountryclub.com/  caddy@hstcountryclub.co

m

 1335 H Street NorthEast,

Washington DC
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